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Introduction

- In September 2006, fresh spinach contaminated with *E. coli* 0157:H7 caused hundreds of consumer illnesses and a few deaths across the U.S.
- Consumers decreased expenditures on bagged spinach by 20% and on bulk spinach by 1% over the 17 months following the outbreak (Arnade et al., 2009).
- Spinach growers were prohibited from harvesting spinach until more was known about the contamination.

Objective

- To examine the effect of the 2006 food-borne illness outbreak from contaminated spinach on farm acreage decisions given price uncertainty due to the outbreak.

Theoretical Background

- Model examines optimal farm acreage decisions for a perfectly competitive farmer with multiple commodities and with price uncertainty for one product.
- Price uncertainty is caused by the potential of a future outbreak associated with that product.
- Prior to the 2006 outbreak, it is expected that farmers chose the optimal amount of acres to plant based on a zero subjective probability of a future outbreak from contaminated spinach.
- After 2006, farmers potentially chose their new optimal acreage based on having spinach revenue uncertainty.
- A farm household, *i*, grows a total of *J* commodities where *a_j* denotes the number of acres planted in commodity *j*.
- The household chooses a production plan, A(0), to maximize their expected utility of constrained profit shown in (1):
  \[
  \max E \left[ \sum_{j=1}^{J} c_j \left( p_j - \sum_{k=1}^{J} c_k \right) - F \left( A(0) \right) \right]
  \]
- The farm households is only uncertain about a future outbreak that will implicate commodity *j*, therefore the expectation operator only applies to *p_j*.
- Solving the F.O.C.s, we obtain the marginal rate of transformation between the implicated commodity *j* and a non-implicated commodity *k*:
  \[
  \frac{\partial \ln \left( c_j / c_k \right)}{\partial \ln \left( p_j / p_k \right)} = \frac{a_j}{a_k} + \frac{1}{a_k} \frac{\partial p_k}{\partial p_j}
  \]
- Price uncertainty decreases optimal planted acreage compared to the certainty case (Sandmo, 1971).
- A risk-averse farmer will reduce the amount of *a_j*, the implicated commodity acreage, by more than the amount of a risk-neutral or a risk-loving farm in exchange for the same level of *a_k*, the non-implicated commodity acreage.

Data

- Farm-level data from the 2002 and 2007 Census of Agriculture to measure harvested fresh spinach acreage before and after the outbreak.
- Terminal market fresh spinach price variance to measure price uncertainty (USDA, AMS).

Methodology

- Observe farmer’s harvesting decisions before the September 2006 outbreak and after, starting in January 2007.
- Examine the effect of weekly fresh spinach price variance on two variables:
  - Fresh market spinach acres
  - Other commodity acres
- Measure of price uncertainty = Fresh spinach price variance, \( \sigma^2_{it} \)
- Coefficients of interest are \( \alpha_1 \) and \( \beta_1 \):
  \[
  \ln \left( \frac{\text{Fresh spinach acres}_{it}}{\text{Other acres}_{it}} \right) = \alpha + \alpha_1 \sigma^2_{it} + \beta_1 \text{X'} + \varepsilon
  \]

- Fresh market spinach acres increases, indicating the price moves farther away from the average, fresh spinach acreage decreases.
- Other market forces could have also caused a change in producer behavior that are independent of the spinach outbreak.
- Control for CA*2007 & AZ*2007 indicators to capture the differences between CA & AZ due to LGMA.

Regression results:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fresh market spinach acres</th>
<th>Other acres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>635</td>
<td>635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( \sigma^2_{it} )</td>
<td>(1.47)</td>
<td>(1.47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( R^2 )</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>1117</td>
<td>1117</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Without controlling for market forces and farm characteristics, if the fresh spinach weekly price varies by $1 from the mean, then:
  - Fresh spinach acreage will decrease by 5.9% on average all else equal.
  - Other commodity acreage will decrease by 4.1% on average all else equal.
- With controls, fresh spinach acreage will decrease by 1.3% on average, and other commodity acreage will decrease by 1.1% on average all else equal.
- LGMA indicators were not statistically significant.

Results

- **Figure 1:** Fresh spinach wholesale weekly prices
- **Figure 2:** % change in spinach farms and fresh spinach acres by acres harvested, 2002 to 2007
- **Figure 3:** % change in the average fresh spinach acres per farm by acres harvested, 2002 to 2007
- **Figure 4:** Proportion of fresh spinach acreage out of total acreage for spinach farms, 2007
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Policy Implications

- Policy makers are interested in the costly effects to producers as well as consumers of food-borne illness outbreaks.
- The Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) that passed in January of 2011 requires farms to implement food safety practices that reduce the probability of outbreaks.
- Examining the changes in producer behavior due to food-borne illness outbreaks provides insight into the costs and structural induced changes that potentially could be prevented by the requirements in FSMA and future regulations.
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